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Dear reader,

the cognitive performance market is rapidly gaining importance and expanding as individuals seek ways to
optimize their cognitive abilities for personal and professional success. cognitaven® meets this demand as it
provides fast acting benefits on multitasking and working memory.

Therefore we are happy to announce, that our new website - www.cognitaven.de www.cognitaven.de - is live.
On the website you find a lot of interesting details on how to improve cognitive performance and the usage of
green oat herb - in particular our exclusive branded ingredient cognitaven®. 

START EXPLORINGSTART EXPLORING

https://www.cognitaven.de/en/


UNIQUE FATURES ON OUR BRANDED INGREDIENT COGNITAVEN®UNIQUE FATURES ON OUR BRANDED INGREDIENT COGNITAVEN®

Enhancement of cognitive function from the first day of
supplementation

Significant improvement of working memory
Beneficial influence on speed and accuracy during

multitasking
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